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MARCH 2010 NEWSLETTER  

CELEBRATING OUR 23rd YEAR  

© Jeff Hunter, Editor Pro Tem 
 

 
 
 
ANNUAL MEETING WRAPUP 
Jeff Hunter 
 
The 23rd Annual Meeting of the Connecticut Travelers Sporting Clays Association was called to 
order at 9:00 on Sunday, February 21st.  The meeting facilities at Dover Furnace Sporting 
Grounds provided us with a forum in which to discuss the most pressing issues of the day. 
 
First up on the docket was a report from Bob Schrager on the Spring and Fall Trips.  The 
Spring Trip (flyer included) will be April 9-11th and visits Owens’ Station, Shraders, and Pintail 
Point.  The fall trip will be October 1st-3rd and will visit various clubs in South Jersey. 
 
Next, we got a report from the website committee.  CTSCA.org receives approximately 5,600 
page hits a day on average.  In 12 months ended January 31st, we served 1.712 million page 
hits to 67,774 unique people.  This method of communication continues to be very popular 
with our members and serves as a resource to people all over the world. 
 
Our other method of electronic communication, Google Email Groups, is regularly put into 
service.  Email is our main mode of personal communication for Members of the Connecticut 
Travelers.  You can expect three or four messages every month from Google Groups. 
 
The Saturday Shoot Committee reported that we had three shoots on Saturday in 2009; “Shoot 
with the Big Dawgs” at Hendrick Hudson, “Nutmeg Tuneup” at the Newgate Coon Club, and 
“Islanders vs. Mainlanders” at Suffolk County Trap & Skeet.  The 2010 Saturday Shoots are in 
full swing with the “St. Valentine’s Day Massacre” already held at Nine Partners Pheasant 
Farm.  The next Saturday Shoot is “Shoot with the Big Dawgs” on March 6th at Fairfield County 
Fish & Game Protective Association.  We are in the planning stages for two events in the 
summer and two more in the late fall. 
 

The next Monthly shoot is “The Original March Madness” on 3/21. 
The next Saturday Shootout is “Shoot with the Big Dawgs” on 3/06. 
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Last, but not least, club President Al Anglace took the floor for the President’s Report.  Last 
year’s survey indicated that the membership likes to shoot at some of the higher priced clubs 
in the area.  As a result, the shoot prices for the Sunday Shoots will be going up this year. 
 
Shoot registration was then discussed.  The host club has to know how many people are 
coming in order to have the appropriate number of people on staff.  In addition, the meals 
get prepared based on a specific head count.  Please have your registration in on time.    
Various penalties and warnings were discussed, but it comes down to people just doing the 
right thing.  If you find out you are available after the registration deadline, give Al a call and 
let him know you can come.  We’d rather see you shooting than not, but we want to make 
sure the members that registered on time are also not penalized. 
 
Al then wanted to recognize those Travelers that have achieved national recognition.  Many of 
you may know Paula Moore from her multiple successes in shoots big and small.  Paula was 
named to the FITASC National team and will be representing the USA in Italy this summer.  
Ben Slome was also named to Team USA on the Junior FITASC team and is a 2010 All 
American.   A relative newcomer to the Travelers, Christian Suter, was named to Team USA 
FITASC and is a 2010 All American.  We also expect to see long-time Traveler Stefanie 
Steinkraus at the top of the leader boards in 2010. 
 
The weather delayed Sporting 
Sportsman of the Year was presented at 
the Annual Meeting.  Howard Berman 
gave a heartfelt speech about the 2009 
winner of this prestigious award; John 
Hachmann.  A rousing round of 
applause followed with John accepting 
the award in the presence of his family. 
 
This year is the first year that an NRA 
membership is required for membership 
in the Connecticut Travelers.  In March, 
we will send a list of our members to 
NRA headquarters and it will be 
matched against the NRA’s master list. 
 
Quite a passionate discussion was held 
regarding the recent change in handicaps.  The gauge handicaps were adjusted over the 
summer to allow extra targets only for the 28 gauge and the .410.  No handicaps are given for 
the type of gun that you are shooting.  Several members made very passionate pleas to 
reinstate the handicaps for pump and SxS shooters.  Others argued that now that the 20 gauge 
is on equal foot with the 12, the payload restrictions of 7/8 oz should be lifted in open 
competition.  After much discussion, it was decided to let the current handicaps run through 
the end of the year and the issue would be revisited at the next Annual Meeting. 
 
With just eleven minutes remaining until lunch was served, we quickly voted the current slate 
of directors and officers to their respective terms for 2010.  Just as quickly, the membership 
committee reported that membership was “moving along” and the treasurer’s report was that 

 

John Hachmann & Al Anglace 
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“we spent more than we brought in last year”.  The meeting adjourned just as the first course 
hit the tables.  
 
After a filling meal, we set out on the course at Dover Furnace Sporting Grounds.  As usual the 
targets were challenging.  The snow proved to be an added element of difficulty for Art 
Tonucci as he managed to get his cart stuck in a snow bank.  A heroic life-saving effort by 
Fred Roesslein rescued Art from the clutches of death.  At least, that’s how it was told to me.  
 
 
 
HONORING THE SPORTING SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR 
As delivered by Howard Berman 
 
Our 2009 recipient of the 
Sporting Sportsman of the Year 
Award actually wanted to cheat 
with another Traveler in their 
High School Social Studies class.  
He had a sharp eye on this High 
School Senior and although he’ll 
never admit that he actually 
copied her homework, we all 
know that they were doing more 
than homework during their study 
sessions.  Later in life they 
married and as Travelers raised a 
Traveler family. 
 
Like this year’s recipient, his wife 
always worked.  Currently, she is 
the “go-to” girl in one of Nassau 
County Police Department’s Long 
Island offices. Yes, he’s an “Islander”.  His two children have matured from adolescents to 
young adulthood as Travelers and his daughter, now a senior in High School, is trying to 
decide which college will let her bring her 12 gauge automatic along with her.  (Lots of luck 
with that one.)  There is no question about it; this year’s recipient is the head of his 
household and it’s a Travelers shooting family. 
 
He distinguished himself as a young man in his family’s business.  Upon his father’s 
retirement, he moved into the front office and eventually sold the family business.  Currently 
he dabbles in real estate, residential and commercial oil services, and is a Master Heating 
Engineer as well as a licensed inspector for the City of New York. 
 
Outside the office he is an accomplished sportsman, not only in the sporting clays arena, but 
an avid deer and turkey hunter as well.  In the offshore fishing game, he was elected to run 
the helm of the oldest and most prestigious fishing club in the North East.  As a past president 
of the Freeport Tuna Club, he was elected as the club’s 38th president; an achievement and 
accomplishment in it’s own right.  While a member, he won several prestigious awards in both 

 

Kristen & John Hachmann 
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Traveler Tidbit 
 

When you arrive at a shoot, 
check your name off the board.  

Checking in when you arrive 

helps get the shoot off on time. 

the offshore and in-shore fisheries.  But the lure of the clay target wooed him away from the 
sea and hence the Travelers have been able to secure ourselves a good catch. 
 
He is a man that has tirelessly been here for us at every shoot for the past three years.  He 
came in as a “pinch hitter” to help us out.  That help turned him into our “go to” guy and Al’s 
right hand man in our tournament-shooting program.  As our statistician, scorer, friendly 
greeter, and solution maker, he has maintained the highest level of proficiency and devoted 
countless hours to our organization in planning, execution, and participation. 
 
For his service to our organization, his dedication to the sport we all love, his affection for 
the sportsman’s life that he so much enjoys, and his devotion to his family and friends, I am 
proud to ask John Hachmann to come to the center of the floor to be recognized as the 2009 
Connecticut Travelers Sporting Sportsman of the Year. 
 
 
 
ST. VALENTINES DAY MASSACRE 
Jeff Hunter 
 
Scheduling a shoot in the middle of February is a risky proposal.  Any number of outside 
elements could throw a monkey wrench in the machine.  The weather is always one variable 
that you can’t control.  In addition, Al and I weren’t really sure people wanted to shoot in the 
middle of winter.  We decided to pull the trigger and schedule it anyway letting the 
membership decide if it was a worthwhile endeavor.  Twenty-Eight Travelers and their Guests 
showed up at Nine Partners Pheasant Farm in Millbrook on February 13th to prove us wrong. 
  
This was my first visit to Nine Partners and I wasn’t really sure what to expect.  Jon Wicker 
had warned me that the shooting grounds are in a compact area and only two squads could be 
out at a time.  In order to accommodate 28 shooters, we broke up into two flights; one at 
9:00 and one at 11:30.  The squads were on the big side with 7 each, but we managed to 
complete our round in the allotted time. 
 
Nine Partners proved to be a rather difficult course.  
There was a healthy dose of true pairs intertwined 
with the usual reports.  Just off the top of my head, 
I’d say about half the stations were true pairs.  Some 
of the stations are setup in what I would call “pods”.  
For example, the first three stations were about 20 
yards apart in a semi-circle.  Everybody shot their 
pairs on the first station and then moved to the next.  
On the next stand you might see a bird from the first 
pair from a totally different angle with a different bird.  Then you moved to the third stand 
and saw the second bird from the first station from a different perspective and a third bird.  
Three truly unique presentations were created with a minimum number of traps. 
  
There were some powder-puff targets mixed in here and there.  A nice true pair of teal-like 
birds of the same machine on station 13 was a welcome sight after the drubbing we took at 
the previous station.  Station 12 looked just like a report pair of quartering birds; one from 
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the left and one from the right.  The fact that the clays were dancing in and out of trees and 
out over a gully could have had something to do with our altered perception. 
  
As the first flight finished up, the second flight eagerly awaited their chance at the targets.  
We made a beeline for the warm coffee and doughnuts and they headed out for their 
punishment.  Traveler newbie, Dean Anneser, took home the HOA title with a sparkling 83.  
Thanks go out to Jon Wicker for getting everything ready, Kathleen and Jim for their 
marathon six hour trapping sessions, and Kathy for getting everybody checked in on time. 
 
 
 
GUIDE BOOK ADVERTISING 
Al Anglace 
 
If you would like to place an ad to help defray the cost of our 2010 guide book please contact 
Al Anglace for details at 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com.  We need three additional ads to 
cover the cost of the book. 
 
 
 
JOHN DONNELLY 
 
I regret to inform you of the passing of fellow Traveler, John Donnelly.  John has been a 
Traveler since 2001, but during that time he rarely missed an event until he became too sick 
to shoot. From the Journal News: 
 

John M. Donnelly, of Mahopac, NY died Wednesday February 24, 2010. Born in 
Manhattan, NY on July, 11, 1956, the son of John and Margaret Donnelly. John was 
employed by Entergy Corp. He is survived by his loving wife Linda, his sons, John, 
Kevin and Stephen and his sisters Mary Donnelly and Cathleen Deegan. Visiting Sunday 
2-6 pm at Joseph J. Smith Funeral Home. Funeral Mass Monday 11 am at St. John The 
Evangelist Church, Mahopac. Interment to follow at Fishkill Rural Cemetery, Fishkill, 
NY. JOSEPH J. SMITH FUNERAL HOME 692 US Route 6 Mahopac, NY 10541 (845) 621-
1992. 

 

 

We need a writer to cover “The Original March Madness” on March 

21st.  Please contact editor@ctsca.org if you are interested. 

mailto:aaa738@aol.com
mailto:editor@ctsca.org
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CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS...  
 

Editor:    editor@ctsca.org 
 
CTSCA Home Office:   Al Anglace (aaa738@aol.com by far the best way) or  
     telephone 203 417-6295 if you absolutely must.  
 
Membership, Address Changes  
and Shooting Class status: John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com) 
 
Guide Book Advertising  
& Other Questions:   Dick Orenstein (oren@umich.edu ) or call 203-226-5251.  
 
CTSCA.ORG Webmaster:  Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org) 
 
 
Past issues of Reload! are available online at www.shotgunreport.com and www.ctsca.org  
 

 
2010 TENTATIVE CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR 

MARCH 06  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: SHOOT WITH THE BIG DAWGS (FCGGPA) 
MARCH 21  THE ORIGINAL MARCH MADNESS (Orvis Sandanona) 
APRIL 18  TAX TIME REVOLT (Ten Mile River Preserve) 
APRIL 9-11  SPRING TRIP 
MAY 16  MAY MINUET (Ten Mile River Preserve) 
JUNE 20  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS (Dover Furnace) 
JULY 18  SUMMERTIME, SUMMERTIME (Orvis Sandanona) 
JULY (TBA)  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT 
AUGUST 12-15 PILLA LOBSTER CLASSIC (Addieville East Farm) 
AUGUST 21  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: NUTMEG TUNEUP (TBD) 
SEPTEMBER (TBD) SEPTEMBERSHUTZENFEST 
OCTOBER   FALL TRIP 
OCTOBER 17  SMALL GAUGE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS (FCFGPA) 
NOVEMBER 6  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: ISLANDERS vs. MAINLANDERS (TBD) 
NOVEMBER (TBD) SALUTE THE COLORS (TBD) 
DECEMBER 4  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: FROSTBITE (TBD) 
DECEMBER (TBD) DICK LOSEE MEMORIAL SHOOT AND CHRISTMAS PARTY (TBD) 

 

FOR SALE  CLASSIFIED ADS  WANTED 
See listings at ctsca.org  

mailto:editor@ctsca.org
mailto:aaa738@aol.com
mailto:johnhachmann@yahoo.com
mailto:oren@umich.edu
mailto:jhunter@ctsca.org
http://www.shotgunreport.com/
http://www.ctsca.org/
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The upcoming CTTRAVELERS  monthly shoot 
 

The Original “MARCH MADNESS” 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 2010 

ORVIS/SANDANONA 

Millbrook, New York 

 

DIRECTIONS: Taconic Pkwy. North to NY Rte. 44 East exit. Turn right off ramp and follow Rte. 44 to 

Rte. 44A on left. Turn left onto 44A and continue to club driveway on left. 845 677-9701. 
 

 

REGISTRATION APPLICATION 

YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 2010. 

 

Continental Breakfast opens at 8:30 AM. 

A luncheon will be served following the shoot at  

COPPERFIELD’S RESTAURANT 
(RIGHT OUT OF O/S DRIVEWAY TO RTE. 44. RIGHT, 1 ½ MILES TO COPPERFIELD’S.) 

 

$65.00 entry fee for Members and $75.00 for Guests. 

Mail this application, and your check, payable to CTSCA to: 

CTSCA, 16 DAVIS ROAD, SEYMOUR, CT. 06483 
 

NOTE: PLEASE DO NOT SEND EXPRESS MAIL SIGNATURE REQUIRED! 
 

LIST NAMES THAT ARE BEING PAID WITH THE ENCLOSED CHECK ONLY: 
1.______________________  2.______________________ 

3.______________________  4.______________________ 

5.______________________  6.______________________ 

If possible, please squad me with:________________________ 
 

Your application must be received by the required date for preferred squading. 
 

YOU MUST BE AN NRA MEMBER TO MEET THE MANDATORY 

REQUIREMENT OF CTSCA MEMBERSHIP FOR 2010! 
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CTSCA Spring Trip 2010 

The Chesapeake Tour 
Friday, April 9, Saturday April 10 and Sunday April 11, 2009 

The Connecticut Travelers travel to Maryland on April 9-11, 2010 for all the clays you can 
shoot and all the crab you can eat. 

Friday afternoon we we start the weekend at Owens Station. Greenwood, DE.  
www.owensstation.com   66 shooting stations over 5 separate courses plus a computerized 5-
stand overlooking the water with upland targets that will sharpen your skills. The fun starts at 
12.30 (some of us will be there Friday morning as well).  

Saturday, we spend the day at Schraders Bridgetown Manor, Henderson, MD.  
http://www.schradershunting.com/aboutus.aspx  The venue boasts 24 sporting clays stations, 
three five-stand presentations and a wobble trap. We’ve always had a great time there. 
Lunch will be available in the clubhouse. 

Sunday morning brings us to Pintail Point, Queenstown, Maryland 
(www.theriverplantation.com ). 20 stations, a 5 stand “farm” and a wobble trap will provide 
us with plenty of entertainment and challenges. We know it well, and love it. 

Dinners on Friday and Saturday nights will be at Harris' Crab House, Kent Narrows, MD.  Friday 
night, trays of Steamed Crab & Shrimp will be served at each table until everyone is full (with 
BBQ chicken for those who don’t like their food in a shell).  Saturday will be a dinner with 
your choice that night of Crab Imperial with Broiled Scallops, Delmonico Steak, Broiled 
Rockfish, BBQ Chicken & Ribs, Snow Crab Legs & Steamed Shrimp or Fried Crab Cake with 
Fried Shrimp. Cocktails and appetizers start each night at 7.00. After dinner, you are 
welcome to join your fellow Travelers on the deck and indulge in cordials and cigars as we 
brag about our new guns and lie about how well we shot the course.   

The reservation form is attached.  It must be returned to Bob Schrager by March 30, 2010. 

We have 35 rooms reserved at the Best Western Kent Narrows Inn, 3101 Main Street, 
Grasonville  MD  21638 (410.827.6767) at a special Connecticut Travelers rate of $75.00 per 
night (and that’s not a typo;  I was able to get them to keep the same low rate we got last 
year—more money for shells and crabs).  First come, first serve.  And a word of warning—we 
again expect bus loads of  Keystone Ramblers to join us.  Grab a room before they are all 
gone. 

 

If you have any questions, contact Bob Schrager, robert@schrager.org or (if you must) 
203.531.6930. 

http://www.owensstation.com/
http://www.schradershunting.com/aboutus.aspx
http://www.theriverplantation.com/
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CTSCA Spring Trip 2010 

The Chesapeake Tour 
Friday, April 9, Saturday April 10 and Sunday April 11, 2010 

 
Friday, April 9—  

12.30 PM: Owens Station 
12613 Hunters Cove Road, Greenwood, DE 19950 

 
   7:30PM: Dinner: Harris Crab House, Grassonville, MD 
Saturday, April 10— 

    9:30 AM: Schrader's Bridgetown Manor 
    16090 Oakland Road, Henderson, MD 
    Lunch at Schrader’s (optional) 
    7.30 PM:   Dinner:  Harris Crab House 
Sunday, April 11— 
   9.30 AM: Pintail Point, 511 Pintail Point Lane, Queenstown, Maryland 

 
Accommodations: Best Western Kent Narrows Inn, 3101 Main Street, Grasonville  MD  
21638 (410.827.6767).  Rooms reserved in the name of Ct. Travelers at a reduced rate of 
$75.00 per night.  Available (by calling direct) on a first come, first served basis.  Rooms will be 
held until March 12, 2010.  

 
Mail to Robert Schrager, 60 East 42nd Street, 37th FL, New York, NY 10165 

—Your Reservations must be received by March 20, 2010 — 

================================================== 
Meal Reservation Form 

Restaurant Reservations MUST be Pre-Paid with this Form 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CTSCA 

 

Name:______________________________Name______________________________ 
 
 Email___________________________________ 
 
Friday Eve: Harris Crab House – $49.00 per person    X_____     =     $________ 
  Steamed Crab & Shrimp Feast (with BBQ chicken) 

Saturday Lunch:  Schrader’s  – $20.00 per person   X_____    =     $________ 
 
Saturday  Eve:  Harris Crab House – $43.00 per person  X_____    =     $________ 
  Your choice that night of Crab Imperial & Broiled Scallops 
  Delmonico Steak, Broiled Rockfish, BBQ Chicken & Ribs,  
  Crab Legs & Steamed Shrimp or Fried Crab Cake & Shrimp 

       Total due with Reservation:  $________ 



 

 

1

0 

 

CTSCA Spring Trip 2010 

 The Chesapeake Tour 
You can participate in any or every part of the weekend.  Designate your activities below. 

All Shooting activity costs and cart rental charges will be paid directly to the range. 

 

Friday, April 9 12.30 pm 
Owen’s Station, 12613 Hunters Cove Road, Greenwood, DE 19950, (302.349.4334) 

100 Sporting Clays 

Saturday, April 10 9.30 am 
Schrader's Bridgetown Manor, 16090 Oakland Rd, Henderson, MD 21640 (410.758.1824) 

100 Sporting Clays 

Lunch Break 

100 Sporting Clays 

Sunday, April 11 9.30 am 
Pintail Point, 511 Pintail Point Lane, Queenstown, Maryland 21658 (410.827.7029 

100 Sporting Clays 

Cart Reservations Must be Made on Your Own. 

Questions:  Bob Schrager, Robert@Schrager.org or (if you must) 203.531.6930 

Please complete reservation below and mail to be received by March 30, 2009 to 
Robert Schrager, 60 East 42nd Street, 37th FL, New York, NY 10165 

 

===================================== 
Spring 2010 Shooting Reservations 

 

NAME(s)__________________________________________________ 

SHOOTERS: 

Friday, April 9   12.30 pm         

 Owen’s Station 100 Sporting Clays      Number_____ 

 

Saturday, April 10   9.30 am 

 Schrader's Bridgetown Manor 

  100 Sporting Clays AM      Number_____ 

  

  100 Sporting Clays PM      Number_____ 

 

Sunday, April 11   10:00 am 

 Pintail Point 100 Sporting Clays      Number_____ 
 

mailto:robert@schrager.org
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Connecticut Traveler’s         

Fun Shoot  

Saturday March 6th 2010 

Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective Association 

Club members are welcome 
                           $45 FOR 100 TARGETS & CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

REGISTRATION WILL OPEN AT 8:30 am; THIS WILL BE A SQUADDED START 

STARTING AT 9:30am  

PLEASE COME AND ENJOY THE FUN. 

PRE- REGISTRATION APPRECIATED BUT NOT REQUIRED AT THIS FUN SHOOT 

 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CUT HERE AND ENCLOSE THE BOTTOM PORTION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...... 
 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Street: ________________________________City: ________________ State: ____Zip:__________ 

Home Phone: _______________________ Work Phone: __________________ 

Email: ___________________________      PLEASE SQUAD ME WITH:  

 

1.  __Yourself______           2._______________________          3._______________________  

 

4.___________________    5._______________________          6._______________________ 

 

EVENT COST     $ 45.00  per shooter TOTAL  ENCLOSED       __________ 
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Make all checks payable to “FCF & GPA”   

Send to:  Dominic Uliano 

 34 Swamp Road 

 Newtown, CT  06470 

Coon Club Clays 

RT 182 Colebrook Rd 

Norfolk, CT 

 

Presents 

11th Annual “Good Friday Blast” 

And Easter egg Hunt 

 
Date:  Friday April 2, 2010 (Rain, Sleet, Snow or Shine) 

Full Buffet Breakfast @ The Clubhouse from 8:00am to 9:00am 

 

100 Sporting Clay Targets presented over 16 Stations. 6 shooters per squad. Limited to the “First 96 paid entries”. 

This is a “RESERVATION ONLY” shoot “NO WALK-In’s………….. 

 

ATV, UTV, & Golf Cart users are welcome. Please park in the Big Game lot area or other assigned parking.  No traveling on 

State roads.  Do not block any bar-ways or Club Access roads!! 

 

Course opens @ 9:45 AM. Squaded Start…. 

 

Full sit down dinner back at the Clubhouse for 1:30 pm. 

Cash bar available. 

Cost is $ 100.00 per shooter, includes Targets, all meals, and Trapper’s tip. 

Targets only (no Meals) will be $ 55.00 

Dinner Guest’s (Meals only) will be $ 45.00 

 

Registration Deadline is March 28, 2010 so get your paid reservation in early; this shoot is always a “sell out” 
For more information contact Joe Gimelli @ (860) 605-4725 or email: coonclubclays@earthlink.net 

 

Attention NSCA Shooters!!  You can register these targets! 

 

Reservation Form 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 

EMAIL Address: ___________________@________________________ 

NSCA Member #_________NSCA Class: ______Concurrent: ________________ 

 

 

Please register me for (___) entries @ $ 100.00 each. 

Dinner Guest Fee’s for (___) @ $ 45.00 each. 

Target Only Shooters (___) @ $ 55.00 each. 

 

Squad me with 1________2________3________4________5________ 

 

Dinner Choices are: Stuffed Sole___ Baked Shrimp__ Prime Rib__ Surf & Turf__ 

Boneless Chicken Breast__ 

 
Make checks payable to:”Coon Club Clays” mail to: Joe Gimelli 34 Mary Dr. New Hartford, CT 06057 

 

mailto:coonclubclays@earthlink.net

